*Salmonella* flagellum is a biological nanomachine that makes it possible for a bacterial cell to swim freely. The flagellum is a huge protein assembly consisting of approximately 30 kinds of proteins. It consists of three major parts with distinct functions: the basal body, acting as a rotary motor as well as a flagellar protein export apparatus; the long helical filament, working as a helical propeller; and the hook, connecting the basal body and the filament to function as a universal joint. A schematic diagram of the flagellar basal body is shown in [Figure 1](#f1-13_13){ref-type="fig"}. It has been believed that the assembling process of the flagellum starts from the formation of a ring structure embedded in the cytoplasmic membrane called the MS-ring \[[@b1-13_13]\]. Recently, an alternative model was proposed, that the initiation step is oligomerization of FlhA as a scaffold, followed by the recruitment of the MS-ring \[[@b2-13_13]\]. In either model, the MS-ring formation in the inner membrane is involved in one of the earliest steps in the flagellum construction. The MS-ring consists of approximately 26 subunits of a 61 kDa protein FliF with a rotational symmetry \[[@b3-13_13]--[@b6-13_13]\]. All other flagellar proteins are assembled sequentially around the MS-ring. The assembly surrounding the MS-ring in the inner membrane is called the stator or MotAB complex composed of MotA (four subunits) and MotB (two subunits) \[[@b7-13_13]\], and the cytoplasmic assembly docking into the MS-ring is called C-ring composed of FliG (\~26 subunits), FliM (\~34 subunits) and FliN (110\~140 subunits) \[[@b6-13_13], [@b8-13_13]--[@b10-13_13]\]. The C-ring, working as a rotor of the flagellar motor, binds to the MS-ring *via* the first 46 amino acids of FliG \[[@b11-13_13]\], whereas the MotAB complex, working as a stator, does not bind to the MS-ring, but interacts weakly with the C-ring *via* the C-terminal domain of FliG \[[@b12-13_13]--[@b14-13_13]\]. The outward assembling processes involve the rod, the hook, and the filament. The rod is separated into two regions, the proximal rod consisting of FlgB (6 subunits), FlgC (6 subunits), and FlgF (6 subunits) and the distal rod consisting of FlgG (26 subunits) \[[@b15-13_13],[@b16-13_13]\]. FlgB connects to the MS-ring *via* the ring-rod adapter FliE (9 subunits) \[[@b16-13_13]\]. It is unknown how FlgC and FlgF are constructed in the proximal rod. The distal rod consisting of FlgG connects the proximal rod to the hook \[[@b17-13_13]\]. At the distal end of the hook, the flagellar filament is assembled onto the junction with proteins HAP1 and HAP3 \[[@b19-13_13]\].

Proton influx through the MotAB complex induces the C-ring rotation. The rotation direction is regulated by stimuli, the attracting one induces counter-clockwise (CCW) rotation (as it is viewed from outside the cell) causing smooth swimming and the repelling one induces clockwise rotation introducing tumbling. When repellent signals from chemicals \[[@b20-13_13]--[@b22-13_13]\] and temperature \[[@b23-13_13],[@b24-13_13]\] are sensed by the receptors embedded in the inner membrane \[[@b25-13_13]\], the signaling protein CheY is phosphorylated (CheY-P) \[[@b26-13_13],[@b27-13_13]\]. Upon binding of the CheY-P to FliM, the CCW rotation of the C-ring rapidly inverts about a tenth of a second \[[@b28-13_13]\]. Such C-ring rotation generated inside the cell drives the filament rotation in the cell exterior by the transmembrane protein complex MS-ring. Thus, MS-ring is functioning both as a nucleus for flagellation and a power transmission device between the C-ring rotation and the flagellar filament rotation.

Okino *et al.* found a unique *fliF* mutant of *Salmonella*, SJW3060, which showed the following properties; 1) swimming speed and tumbling frequency were the same as those of the wild-type cells in liquid medium as a non-viscous condition; 2) swarm rate was very low in a semisolid agar plate containing gelatin as a viscous condition; 3) filament-hook-rod (FHR) complexes (composed of the filament, the filament-hook junctions, the hook, and the distal rod) were detached from the cells in a viscous medium \[[@b17-13_13]\]. From these results, it was thought that SJW3060 had weak interactions between the MS-ring and the distal rod, which were destroyed by a little higher load against motor rotation \[[@b17-13_13]\].

From the results of analyses of flagellar assembling processes \[[@b29-13_13]\], it is difficult to figure out how the MS-ring interacts directly to the distal rod, and the role of the proximal rod is still unknown. To examine the interaction between the MS-ring and the distal rod and to find the role of the proximal rod, we isolated revertants from the rod fragile mutant SJW3060. By the revertant isolation, we expected to find flagellar proteins interacting directly with the MS-ring protein FliF. As a result, we isolated many revertants, a few of them were mapped in the genes for the proximal rod proteins and the rests were in other flagellar genes relating with motor functions, such as the *mot* genes and the genes for the C-ring proteins. Here we report that the defects of the rod fragile mutant SJW3060 are recovered by not only mutations in the proximal rod proteins but also mutations related with motor functions.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Strains, plasmids, and phages
-----------------------------

*Salmonella enterica* serovar Typhimurium strains used in this study are derivatives from LT2. The rod-fragile mutant SJW3060 is a derivative of SJW1103 \[[@b17-13_13]\] and other *Salmonella* strains used for mapping of second-site mutation were \#162 and SJW98 for the flagellar genes Region I and II, respectively (Yamaguchi, unpublished data). Plasmid pBR322 and pHSG395 were used for cloning of DNA fragments amplified with PCR \[[@b30-13_13]\]. Bacteriophage P22 was used for transductions of Tn10 inserted flagellar genes into SJW3060 and for mapping second-site mutation by transduction \[[@b31-13_13],[@b32-13_13]\].

Media
-----

Cells were grown in Luria-Bertani broth (LB broth) containing 1% Tryptone (Difco), 0.5% yeast extract (Difco), and 1% NaCl. LB plate and LB soft agar plate contain 1.5% and 0.3% Agar (Difco) in LB broth, respectively. LGA plate contains 8% gelatin in LB soft agar plate.

Isolation of revertants
-----------------------

A large number of single colonies of SJW3060 on LB plates were stabbed onto LGA plates and incubated at 37°C overnight. Occasionally, swarms appeared from the edge of the stabs. The cells were picked from the fringe of each swarm which was only one swarm for each stabbed point and then were streaked on LB plates. A single colony from each swarm was tested.

Preparation of the recipients for mapping of second mutations of the revertants
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*Salmonella* flagellar genes are located on four regions: Region I containing *flgA*, *B*, *C*, *D*, *E*, *F*, *G*, *H*, *I*, *J*, *K*, *L*, *M*, and *N*, Region II containing *flh A*, *B*, *C*, *D*, and *E*, *cheA*, *B*, *R*, *W*, *Y*, and *Z*, *motA* and *B*, Region III containing *fliA*, *B*, *C*, *D*, *E*, *F*, *G*, *H*, *I*, *J*, *K*, *L*, *M*, *N*, *O*, *P*, *Q*, *R*, *S*, *T*, and *Z*, and Region IV containing *fljA*, *B*, *and hin* \[[@b33-13_13]--[@b35-13_13]\]. We assumed that the second-site mutations occurred within Regions I--III. To determine which region contains the second mutations, we applied bacteriophage P22-mediated transduction method \[[@b31-13_13],[@b32-13_13]\]. For the assay, we first prepared two recipients; one was termed as RI recipient, which was SJW3060 lacking a part of Region I, and another was termed as RII recipient, which was SJW3060 lacking a part of Region II. Since the original mutation in SJW3060 is located in Region III, introduction of deletion in Region III by transduction into SJW3060 may cause co-transduction of wild-type *fliF* with deletion. Therefore, we excluded Region III from the P22-mediated transduction method.

P22 phage lysate from \#162 strain (*flgG*::Tn*10*) was mixed with SJW3060 culture. The mixture was spread on LB-Tet plates (LB-plate containing tetracycline (25 mg/L)) to select tetracycline-resistant transductants. The colonies appeared on the LB-Tet plate were tested as non-motile on the LB soft agar plate. The tetracycline-resistant non-motile transductants were cultured in LB broth overnight, and then the culture was spread on a Bochener selection plate \[[@b36-13_13]\] to select cells spontaneously lacking Tn*10* from the transductants. Colonies that appeared on the plate were inoculated onto both an LB plate and an LB-Tet plate for testing tetracycline-resistance. After overnight incubation, the colonies appeared on the LB plate but not on the LB-Tet plate were collected as candidates of RI recipient. RI recipient was confirmed in that it could not form a swarm at all because of deletion in Region I derived from Tn*10* excision. Similarly, RII recipient was prepared using P22 phage lysate from SJW98 ( *flhC*::Tn*10*).

Mapping
-------

The revertants were crossed with the RI or RII recipient. If the second-site mutation of the revertant was located in Region I, only the RI recipient receiving the DNA fragment from the revertant by P22 phage transduction formed swarms. If the second-site mutation was located in Region II, the RII recipient formed swarms. When crossing with both types of recipients did not generate any swarms, it was classified that the second mutation site might be located in Region III.

The P22 phage lysate from the revertant was streaked as a line on LGA plate, and then overnight culture of the RI or RII recipient was cross-streaked on the trail of the P22 phage lysate. After overnight incubation at 37°C, we checked whether spontaneous swarms extending as flares from the main growth lines appeared or not.

Determination of the mutation site of SJW3060 and the second-site mutations of the revertants
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It has been determined that SJW3060 carried mutation only in *fliF* gene (Yamaguchi, unpublished data). The original mutation of SJW3060 was determined by DNA sequencing analysis. The DNA fragment containing *fliF* was amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using two primers surrounding the *fliF* gene and the genome DNA prepared from SJW3060 as a template. DNA sequencing samples were prepared using the purified PCR product as a template, the appropriate sequence primers, and ABIPRISM big dye terminator (Applied Biosystems).

The second mutation sites of the revertants were determined by exhaustive survey of the DNA sequence of the regions indicated by the mapping results. The entire length of Region I, II, or III was amplified by PCR using *Hind*III site-conjugated primers and the genome DNA prepared from each revertant, and then the PCR products were cloned into pBR322. The inserted DNAs were digested by combinations of appropriate restriction enzymes, and the resultant fragments were cloned into pHSG395. DNA sequencing samples were prepared using the plasmids as a template, M13 and the appropriate sequence primers, and ABIPRISM big dye terminator. DNA sequencing was performed using an ABI377 sequencer (Applied Biosystems).

Prediction of the secondary structure
-------------------------------------

The secondary structures of FliF, FlgC, and FlgF were predicted by the PSIPRED secondary structure prediction algorithm \[[@b37-13_13]\].

Results
=======

Identification of the original mutation of SJW3060
--------------------------------------------------

DNA fragment containing the *fliF* gene from SJW3060 was sequenced. There was only a single nucleotide difference from that of the wild-type *fliF* gene, C at 953 from the start codon replaced with A. The resulting amino acid substitution of FliF in SJW3060 was N318T. This result is consistent with that determined by H. Sockett and R. M. Macnab (personal communication). As described previously, the region containing N318 was not predicted as any discrete secondary structure but may localize to the interface with the rod structure \[[@b1-13_13],[@b5-13_13],[@b38-13_13]\].

Mapping second-site mutations using P22 transduction
----------------------------------------------------

We isolated 468 cells that formed swarm rings from the stabbed point of SJW3060 in LGA plates. All the isolates were tested for P22 phage transduction with the RI and RII recipients, which is SJW3060 carrying a deletion in Regions I and II in the flagellar genes, respectively. As a result, five of the RI recipients and 208 of the RII recipients recovered a swarming ability on LGA after transduction. The remaining 255 did not recover in both cases. In [Figure 2](#f2-13_13){ref-type="fig"}, swarms of some representatives in each group on LGA are shown with those of SJW1103 and SJW3060. The revertants in the first and second groups were subjected to DNA sequencing in Regions I and II, respectively. Since the remaining revertants most likely had the second mutations in Region III, they were subjected to DNA sequencing only in that region.

Second-site mutations in Region I
---------------------------------

All of the second-site mutations were determined by DNA sequencing. Three of them were in the *flgC* gene, which encodes one of the proximal rod proteins and two were in the *flgF* gene encoding also another proximal rod protein. Three mutation sites in *flgC* were identical, and the resulting amino acid substitution was FlgC~V48F~. Two sites in *flgF* were identical, and the substitution was FlgF~H3R~.

Second-site mutations in Region II
----------------------------------

DNA sequencing of 208 revertants that mapped to Region II revealed that 102 and 81 of the second-site mutations were in the *motA* and *motB* genes, respectively. The amino acid substitutions derived from those mutations are summarized in [Table 1](#t1-13_13){ref-type="table"}. A few of them were isolated repeatedly, although most were isolated only once. In addition, four revertants in Region II carried their second-site mutations in the *flhC* gene which is one of the master operon genes regulating transcription level of flagellar genes. The mutated gene encodes the FlhC~I188S~ protein. We did not identify mutations in 21 revertants mapped to Region II.

Second-site mutations in Region III
-----------------------------------

The revertants that recovered swarming ability of neither RI nor RII recipients on the LGA plates upon transduction were judged to carry their second mutations neither in Region I nor II. Since restoration of the function for swarm ability in the viscous condition is most likely related with flagellar function, possible candidates for the site of second mutations are genes in Region III. So, we decided that DNA sequencing should be done throughout Region III. About half of them were determined to carry their second-site mutations in the *fliG* and *fliM* genes, which are two of the three genes encoding the components of the C-ring. The second-site mutations of 89 revertants were in *fliG* and 44 were in *fliM* ([Table 1](#t1-13_13){ref-type="table"}). A few of them were isolated more than once, although most were isolated once. There were only four revertants whose second-site mutations were identified in the *fliF* gene. Two were true revertants and one was a pseudorevertant encoding FliF~G307C~. Another pseudorevertant had FliF~N318A~, which is the same amino acid site as the original mutation of SJW3060 but mutated to Ala instead of Asn. For the remaining 118 revertants, there was no mutation site identified by DNA sequencing.

Discussion
==========

SJW3060 swims as fast as wild type in the liquid medium; however, its swarm size is smaller than that of wild type in the LGA plate, and it cannot swim in viscous conditions \[[@b17-13_13]\]. The notable phenotype of SJW3060 is that the filament-hook-rod (FHR) complexes are released from the cell bodies under viscous conditions, and the FHR complex thus obtained contains only FlgG proteins as part of the rod \[[@b17-13_13]\]. Therefore, Okino *et al.* suggested that the mutation in *fliF* of SJW3060 caused a fragile interface between the distal rod and the MS-ring \[[@b17-13_13]\]. It is important for further characterization of this defect to analyze it genetically by isolation and characterization of revertants from this mutant.

In this study, we isolated 468 revertants that formed bigger swarms than SJW3060 on the LGA plate and determined a large fraction of their second-site mutations. We identified many of those mutation sites in *motA*, *motB*, *fliG*, and *fliM* genes*,* and some in *flgC*, *flgF*, *flhC*, and *fliF* genes. We post the sites on the schematic diagram of each protein in which the structural features such as the functional regions and the notable amino acid residues were summarized ([Fig. 3](#f3-13_13){ref-type="fig"}). For comparison with the previous work for the structures and functions of some of the flagellar proteins described above, FliG, FliM, and FliF sequences of *S*. Typhimurium, *Escherichia coli*, and *Thermotoga maritima* were subjected to sequence alignment analysis ([Supplementary Fig. S1](#s1-13_13){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Though biochemical assays and structural analyses have been performed using many different bacterial species, such as *E. coli* and *T. maritima*, the amino acid residue numbers are indicated according to those of *Salmonella enterica* in the following Discussion section.

Region I
--------

### FlgC and FlgF

As described previously, the SJW3060 cells released the FHR complex easily, and the simplest explanation of the result is that the interaction between the FliF ring and the rod is weakened by the N318T mutation in the FliF protein. Since only the FliE protein has been reported as an interaction partner of FliF on its periplasmic surface \[[@b16-13_13]\], this does not appear to be a plausible mechanism. However, the *in situ* structures of the flagellar basal body of a spirochete, *Borrelia burgdorferi*, visualized by electron cryomicroscopy in its various assembly stages suggested direct interactions of rod proteins FlgB and FlgC with the FliF ring \[[@b18-13_13]\]. We envisage that a conformational change of FliF induced by the N318T mutation might induce conformational changes in any or all of FliE, FlgB and FlgC through the interactions with the mutant FliF protein. Then the accumulation of those conformational changes may propagate to FlgF and FlgG and eventually weaken the interactions between the rod and FliF at the proximal surface of the FlgG rod portion, causing the FHR complex to detach from the cells. So the second-site mutations identified in the proximal rod proteins FlgC and FlgF might indicate direct interactions between those second mutation sites of the rod proteins and threonine at 318 of the MS-ring protein FliF.

The second mutation site in FlgF was His3, which is located at the predicted α-helix responsible for building the rod structure \[[@b19-13_13],[@b39-13_13]\] ([Fig. 3](#f3-13_13){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting the possibility that the replacement of His to Arg at the site strengthens the interaction of FlgF with the MS-ring. The second mutation site in FlgC was Val48, which is located within the only one β-strand predicted ([Fig. 3](#f3-13_13){ref-type="fig"}). Although FlgC is disordered in isolated monomeric form \[[@b39-13_13]\], the region around the Val48 might cancel the conformational distortion of the mutant FliF protein by β-strand formation in an assembled form. For further investigation whether these two rod proteins interact directly with the MS-ring protein, it is necessary to construct mutants carrying only the second mutations and perform reversion analysis from them.

The released FHR complex contained only FlgG as the rod protein and there was no evidence for the presence of any of the proximal rod proteins \[[@b17-13_13]\]. If the connection between the proximal rod and the MS-ring is broken in SJW3060 under viscous conditions, it is unlikely that the proximal rod protein in the FHR is undetectable. It is, however, possible that the proximal rod is unstable on the FHR or that the conformational instability of the proximal rod induces the disruption in the binding interaction of the distal rod with the MS-ring.

Region II
---------

### MotA and MotB

The number of the second mutation sites in the *motA* gene was 69 at 55 amino acid residues, and some of them were isolated repeatedly, with the highest frequency of 4 for D170G, G183E, T209A, and L265F ([Table 1](#t1-13_13){ref-type="table"}). These might be kinds of hotspots with higher mutation rates. Moreover, they were widely distributed ([Fig. 3](#f3-13_13){ref-type="fig"}), and such a wide distribution of the second mutation sites was also observed in the revertant assay of a *fliG* mutant, SJW2811, which showed slow motility \[[@b40-13_13]\]. According to that, the number of the second mutation sites was 54 in the *motA* gene. Of the second mutation sites identified in *motA* from the revertants of SJW2811 and SJW3060, 14 mutations are common at Asp170, and there were two mutations identical in both studies ([Table 1](#t1-13_13){ref-type="table"}). Since the revertants of SJW2811 showed a wide variety of swimming speeds lower than that of wild type, but a swarming ability similar to that of wild type, the authors suggested that the reduced motor torque of the revertants might change swimming behavior upon a chemotactic response and that the resultant changes of direction increase the swarm rate \[[@b40-13_13]\]. Our results, together with those of Togashi *et al.* \[[@b40-13_13]\] and Garza *et al.* \[[@b41-13_13]\], suggest that many of the second-site mutations in the revertants of SJW3060 impair the intact torque generation mechanism.

MotA consists of 295 amino acid residues including four transmembrane (TM) regions (termed TM1\~TM4 from the N-terminus) and two extensive cytoplasmic regions \[[@b42-13_13]--[@b46-13_13]\] ([Fig. 3](#f3-13_13){ref-type="fig"}). TM3 and TM4 form a proton-conducting channel together with the TM region of MotB \[[@b47-13_13]--[@b52-13_13]\], and the influx of protons through the channel generates the torque to rotate the C-ring. The cytoplasmic regions are involved in motility \[[@b53-13_13]\]. In particular, Arg90 and Glu98 within the first cytoplasmic region are responsible for the interaction with the C-ring protein FliG in installation of the MotAB complex as the stator into the motor and torque generation \[[@b14-13_13],[@b54-13_13],[@b55-13_13]\]. Since some of the second-site mutations were present in these two TM regions, it is suggested that the recovery of swarming on the LGA plate is derived from modification in torque generation by the revertants ([Fig. 3](#f3-13_13){ref-type="fig"}).

The number of the second mutation sites in MotB was 42 at 33 amino acid residues, and some of them occurred repeatedly. The highest rate was 13 of K28R, suggesting that there is a possible hotspot for mutation in the *motB* gene. Those second mutation sites were localized in only two regions: one in the transmembrane region and the other in the region located in the periplasmic space. MotB consists of a small N-terminal cytoplasmic region (residues 1--29), single TM helix (30--50), and a large periplasmic region (52--309). The TM region contains Asp33 required for proton translocation through the channel \[[@b7-13_13]\]. The large periplasmic region contains a plug region that suppresses proton leakage through the proton channel before the MotAB complex is installed into the motor \[[@b56-13_13]\] as well as the Periplasmic region Essential for Motility (PEM) which is involved in the assembly, anchoring, and activation of the stator \[[@b57-13_13]\].

The PEM region contains an OmpA-like domain \[[@b57-13_13],[@b58-13_13]\] and a peptidoglycan binding motif \[[@b53-13_13],[@b59-13_13]\]. This motif is involved in MotB dimerization \[[@b57-13_13]\] and anchoring MotA~4~MotB~2~ stator complex to the peptidoglycan to construct the functional motor. The second-site mutations in MotB were located in the PEM region, in particular, OmpA-like domain and the TM region with a cytosolic region just below the cytoplasmic membrane ([Fig. 3](#f3-13_13){ref-type="fig"}). This distribution is similar to the results of Togashi *et al.* \[[@b40-13_13]\]. Similar to the second-site mutations found in MotA, six mutations were identical to those of SJW2811, which showed a wide variety of swimming speeds as those in the case of MotA \[[@b40-13_13]\]. We isolated second-site mutations in MotA and MotB from the pseudorevertants using P22-mediated transduction and found that most of the seconds-site *motA* and *motB* mutants showed markedly slower swimming speeds in liquid media than the wild type ([Supplementary Table S1](#s1-13_13){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results suggest that some of the second mutation sites identified in MotA and MotB are involved in reducing torque generated by the flagellar motor.

In summary, the second site mutations of MotA and MotB seem to impair torque generation, resulting in the relatively stable attachment of the flagellar filaments under reduced torque, even with the weakened interactions between the MS-ring and the rod.

### FlhC

FlhC plays a role as the transcriptional activator for the flagellar class II operons with FlhD \[[@b60-13_13]--[@b63-13_13]\]. Four revertants were identified to have their second-site mutations in the *flhC* gene, but only one mutation, FlhC~I188S~, was determined. FlhC~I188S~ may affect the expression levels of FlgC, FlgF, and FliF. However, it seems to be difficult for just the changes in the expression levels of these proteins to prevent the FHR complexes from detachment. Instead, we suspect that the second-site mutation that occurred in the *flhC* open reading frame might change other factors rather than the substitution of the amino acid sequence of the protein. One idea is that the mutation affects the transcriptional level of mRNA of *motABcheAW* and/or their translation levels, because the *flhC* coding region is overlapped with the promotor of the downstream operon *motABcheAW* and the mutation site is in a part of the non-coding region of the mRNA upstream of these genes ([Fig. 4](#f4-13_13){ref-type="fig"}). Considering that there were a large number of MotA and MotB mutations that occurred in SJW3060 revertants ([Fig. 3](#f3-13_13){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#t1-13_13){ref-type="table"}), it is possible that the *flhC* mutation affects the expression levels of MotA and MotB. As a result, the number of MotAB complexes installed into the motor decreases. Since the number of MotAB complexes affects the rotational speed of the flagellar motor (\[[@b44-13_13]\] for review), the motor with a reduced number of the MotAB complexes in the revertants cannot rotate so vigorously that the detachment of the FHR complexes are suppressed.

There were approximately 10% of the revertants (21 of 208) whose mutation sites were not identified by DNA sequencing although they were mapped in Region II. We extended our search for the mutations to Region I and Region III, but it was not successful. One possible reason for this problem may be that these revertants may not actually be mutants since the differences in the swarm sizes on LGA were relatively small between these revertants and SJW3060 (data not shown).

Region III
----------

There were more than 250 revertants that were not mapped in either Region I or Region II in the P22 transduction. We thought that the second-site mutations were in Region III because other genes related with flagellar functions were only in this region except for *flj* genes. So, we investigated them by DNA sequencing over the entire Region III. More than half of the second-site mutations (137 of 255) were identified in Region III. The rest were subjected to the analysis of other flagellar regions, but none of them were determined for the same reason described for those in Region II.

### FliG

Only 44 sites for amino acid substitution were found in 89 revertants in FliG and there were 17 sites isolated repeatedly with the highest frequency of 12 for V296A ([Table 1](#t1-13_13){ref-type="table"}). Since the total of 18 revertants were isolated at Val296 ([Table 1](#t1-13_13){ref-type="table"}), it is suggested that the second nucleotide of this codon is a hotspot for mutation. Most of the other second mutation sites found in FliG were located in its C-terminal domain, except for A131T and E151K ([Fig. 3](#f3-13_13){ref-type="fig"}). FliG is comprised of three domains and helix E connecting the second and third domains \[[@b64-13_13]\] ([Fig. 3](#f3-13_13){ref-type="fig"}), each with distinct functions as follows: the N-terminal domain (FliG~N~) interacts with the MS-ring, the middle domain (FliG~M~) interacts with FliM \[[@b65-13_13]--[@b67-13_13]\]; the C-terminal domain (FliG~C~) interacts with the cytoplasmic domain of MotA *via* their conserved charged residues \[[@b14-13_13],[@b55-13_13],[@b68-13_13]\] and FliM *via* a hydrophobic patch \[[@b65-13_13]\]; and helix E connects FliG~M~ to FliG~C~ and presumably allows the different arrangements of the two domains between CCW and CW rotations \[[@b64-13_13],[@b65-13_13],[@b69-13_13]\].

The second-site mutations in the C-terminal domain were located around the conserved charged residues, Lys264, Arg281, and Arg297, which are responsible for the interactions with MotA \[[@b68-13_13]\] ([Fig. 5A, B](#f5-13_13){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that the second-site mutations in FliG may weaken the interactions with MotA and that the weak interactions reduce the torque generated. Although it has been reported that Asp288 and Asp289 are also important charged residues for the FliG-MotA interaction \[[@b68-13_13]\], the second-site mutations did not occur at these two residues. If the second-site mutations occurred at these two residues, the mutations would impair motor rotation and not recover swarming ability in the revertants.

Four of the second mutation sites, Ala131, Glu151, Asn204, and Asp231, were located near the region responsible for the FliG-FliM interaction \[[@b65-13_13]--[@b67-13_13],[@b70-13_13]\] ([Figs. 3](#f3-13_13){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#f5-13_13){ref-type="fig"}). How such mutations affect the detachment of the FHR complex will be discussed in the next section.

Four and three second mutation sites were localized to two short segments, one between Asp243 and Gln248 and the other between Val312 and Gly319, respectively ([Fig. 3](#f3-13_13){ref-type="fig"}). These two segments are separated relatively far in the primary sequence, but they form one cluster in the opposite side of the conserved charge residues in the tertiary structure ([Fig. 5](#f5-13_13){ref-type="fig"}). Although there is little information about this region, this may have some important roles in the FliG function, or the segment including Val312 may be involved in the FliG-FliM interaction.

### FliM

Only 24 sites for amino acid substitution were identified in 44 revertants in FliM and seven sites were isolated repeatedly ([Table 1](#t1-13_13){ref-type="table"}). In particular, the second nucleotide of the codon for Leu at 104 was mutated in 14 independently isolated revertants, suggesting that this nucleotide is a hotspot for mutation. Most of the second mutation sites in FliM were located in the middle of the primary structure, except for P234S ([Fig. 3](#f3-13_13){ref-type="fig"}). FliM is comprised of three domains with distinct functions as follows: the N-terminal domain (FliM~N~) interacts with CheY-P \[[@b71-13_13]--[@b74-13_13]\]; the middle domain (FliM~M~) interacts with FliG~M~, FliG~C~ \[[@b67-13_13]\], FliM~M~ of neighboring FliM subunits \[[@b75-13_13],[@b76-13_13]\], and CheY-P after interacting with FliM~N~ \[[@b73-13_13]\]; the C-terminal domain (FliM~C~) interacts with FliN \[[@b74-13_13]\] ([Fig. 3](#f3-13_13){ref-type="fig"}). In the middle domain, the second-site mutations are located around residues Ile56, Arg63, Ser76, Arg94, Phe188, and Asn190, which are all involved in the FliM~M~-FliM~M~ interactions \[[@b75-13_13]\] ([Figs. 3](#f3-13_13){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#f6-13_13){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that these mutations interrupt the assembly of the C-ring. Since the main structural components of the C-ring, i.e., FliM and FliN, coordinate the organization of FliG subunits \[[@b67-13_13],[@b76-13_13]\], it is reasonable to conclude that certain mutations in FliM affect their interactions with FliG. Furthermore, since FliM subunits in the C-ring are dynamically exchanged in a bacterial cell \[[@b77-13_13],[@b78-13_13]\], it seems possible that the FliM~M~-FliM~M~ interaction sites are very important for stabilizing the C-ring. Alter natively, since the six residues mentioned above and Asn196 exchange their interaction partner upon switching of motor rotation between CCW and CW \[[@b76-13_13]\], the mutations near the six residues may interfere with the CCW/CW switching of motor.

From the results of the second-site mutations at Phe124 and Glu145, which form the FliM~M~-FliG~C~ interface with other residues between residues 124 and 153, including the GGXG motif \[[@b75-13_13]\] ([Fig. 6C](#f6-13_13){ref-type="fig"}), it is suggested that mutations at these two residues affect the FliM-FliG interactions. The altered FliM-FliG interaction disrupts the organization of FliG \[[@b67-13_13]\], and so the defective C-ring cannot rotate as in the wild-type motor. Moreover, in the mutational assay of FliM, some mutations in the interface region result in reductions in their motilities \[[@b79-13_13]\]. As described in the section for FliG, some of the second-site mutations in FliG were found in the residues involved in the FliG-FliM interaction. In those cases, it is also thought that FliG subunits are not organized well as in the wild-type C-ring.

### FliF

The original mutation of SJW3060 was FliF~N318T~ and one revertant had Ala at the same site. Although amino acid residues, such as Ala and Thr are classified into the same group in many categories, they showed a significant difference in the FliF function. Another second-site mutation found in this protein was FliF~G307C~. In this case, the mutation is located in the predicted long disordered region containing Asn318 ([Fig. 3](#f3-13_13){ref-type="fig"}). Although the mechanisms are not clear, this mutation could restore the MS-ring structure distorted by the FliF~N318T~ mutation or through stabilizing the interaction between the MS-ring and the rod within the flagellar motor of the revertant under viscous conditions.

While many of the second-site mutations of the revertants isolated from SJW3060 were found in FliG and FliM, there were none in the FliN protein, which is present at the bottom of the C-ring. FliN interacts with FliM in the C-ring, and its function is mainly to facilitate flagellar protein export \[[@b80-13_13],[@b81-13_13]\]. Null mutants of the *fliN* gene showed non-motile phenotype, and there has been no report of any *fliN* mutant showing partially defective motility. These findings suggest that mutations in *fliN* may not be able to cause a partial defect in motility, such as a reduced rotational speed of the flagellar motor, to suppress the damage in the basal body structure of SJW3060.

One characteristic phenotype of SJW3060 was the detachment of the FHR complexes from the MS-ring. As a likely scenario, we expected that a large number of revertants had second-site mutations in FliF, FliE, FlgB, FlgC, FlgF, or FlgG that strengthen the interactions between the MS-ring and the rod. However, only four second-site mutations, FlgC~V48F~, FlgF~H3R~, FliF~G307C~, and FliF~N318A~, were identified among these six proteins. To understand the interactions among the rod, the MS-ring, and the rod-ring adapter, it may be useful to conduct mutational analyses of them and suppressor analyses on the FlgC~V48F~, FlgF~H3R~, FliF~G307C~, and FliF~N318A~ mutants as the parental strains. The measurement of the force required to break connections between the proximal and distal rods in wild type, SJW3060 and the four revertants would also be very important to understand the cause of the reversion.

Unexpectedly, many of the second-site mutations were located in MotA, MotB, FliG, and FliM. Considering the available information, these second-site mutations appear to affect the intrinsic rotation ability of the flagellar motor, such as rotational speed and switching of the rotational direction. Measuring the rotational speed of the flagellar motor of each mutant with only the second mutation without the SJW3060 mutation will reveal the sites involved in the intrinsic motor rotation mechanism.

Conclusion
==========

From a *fliF* mutant that easily releases the rod-hook-filament in viscous environments, more than 400 revertants that recovered their swarming ability in viscous conditions were isolated and the second-site mutations were analyzed. Some of the mutations mapped in Region I were involved in the interaction between the MS-ring and the proximal rod, and the rest were involved in the motor rotation.
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![Schematic diagram of the flagellar basal body. Substructures and proteins constructing these substructures are indicated in different colors and labeled with corresponding colors.](13_13_f1){#f1-13_13}

![Swarms of representative pseudorevertants on semisolid agar plates. (A) Pseudorevertants mapped in Region I. (B) Pseudorevertants mapped in Region II. (C) Pseudorevertants mapped in neither Region I nor Region II. Each panel shows swarms on LGA: top, the wild-type SJW1103; middle, pseudorevertants; bottom, the original mutant SJW3060.](13_13_f2){#f2-13_13}

![The schematic diagrams of FliF, FlgC, FlgF, MotA, MotB, FlhC, FliG, and FliM of *Salmonella*. The rulers at the top and bottom show amino acid residue number. Since FliF amino acid sequence is long, its schematic diagrams are displayed as two lines. The mutation site of SJW3060 and the all second mutation sites are shown by a magenta asterisk and green closed circles, respectively. The red and blue squares represent predicted α-helices and β-strands, respectively. The gray square represents a compactly folded region \[[@b39-13_13]\]. The magenta arrow-heads indicate the positions of heptad repeat of hydrophobic residues \[[@b19-13_13]\]. The magenta, violet, and yellow squares represent the transmembrane, the large cytoplasmic, and the plug regions, respectively \[[@b42-13_13]--[@b46-13_13]\]. The pale green squares with black diagonals, red diagonals, and none represent PEM region, OmpA-like domain, and a peptidoglycan binding motif, respectively \[[@b57-13_13],[@b58-13_13]\]. The orange and the blue arrow-heads indicate the second mutation sites of SJW2811-revertants \[[@b40-13_13]\] and the charged residues involved in FliG interaction \[[@b14-13_13],[@b55-13_13]\], respectively. The orange squares with white diagonals, black diagonals, and no pattern represent the N-terminal, the middle, and the C-terminal domain of FliG, respectively \[[@b64-13_13]\]. The brown and green squares represent helix E and EHPQR motif, respectively \[[@b65-13_13],[@b66-13_13]\]. The gray and purple arrow-heads indicate the FliM binding sites revealed by yeast-two-hybrid assay \[[@b69-13_13]\] and by pull-down and Cys-cross-linking assay \[[@b67-13_13]\], respectively. The green arrow-heads indicate the charged residues involved in the MotA interaction \[[@b68-13_13]\]. The light yellow squares with black diagonals, red diagonals, and white diagonals represent the N-terminal, the middle, and the C-terminal domain of FliM, respectively \[[@b75-13_13]\]. The sky-blue squares with black diagonals, white diagonals, and no pattern represent the CheY-P binding region \[[@b72-13_13],[@b74-13_13]\], the interface to FliGc \[[@b67-13_13]\], and the GGXG motif \[[@b75-13_13]\], respectively. The red and royal-blue arrow-heads indicate the FliM~M~-FliM~M~ interaction sites \[[@b75-13_13],[@b76-13_13]\] and the single mutation sites leading to *Mot*-phenotype mutants \[[@b79-13_13]\].](13_13_f3){#f3-13_13}

![The DNA sequence between *flhC* 3′ and *motA* 5′-regions. The blue and red lines (including each dashed line) indicate open reading frames of *flhC* and *motA*, respectively. The green and orange characters indicate mRNA of *motABcheAW* operon and the *cis* elements of the promoter of the operon, respectively. The bold "T" indicates the second mutation site located in *flhC.*](13_13_f4){#f4-13_13}

![The second mutation sites on FliG~MC~ structure. The backbone structures of *T. maritima* FliG~MC~ (Protein Data Bank accession No. 3AJC) are displayed. (A) The second mutation sites are shown in CPK models with different colors. (B) The five charged residues involved in the MotA interaction \[[@b68-13_13]\] are shown by CPK models with different colors (the residues in panels A and B are shown with the same colors). (C) The FliM binding residues revealed by pull-down and Cys-cross-linking assays \[[@b67-13_13]\] and the deduced FliM binding residues revealed by yeast-two-hybrid assay \[[@b70-13_13]\] are represented by CPK model with khaki and orange colors, respectively. The residue colored with brown is found by all the assays. The residues colored with sky-blue represent the EHPQR motif \[[@b65-13_13],[@b66-13_13]\]. The numbering is according to the amino acid residue numbers of *Salmonella*.](13_13_f5){#f5-13_13}

![The second mutation sites on FliM~M~ structure. The structure of *T. maritima* FliG~M~-FliM~M~ complex (Protein Data Bank accession No. 3SOH) is shown and FliG~M~ of the complex is displayed by CPK model with pale yellow. For the FliM~M~, its backbone structure is displayed. (A) The second mutation sites generated in FliM~M~ are shown by CPK models with different colors. (B) The six residues colored with khaki is involved in FliM~M~-FliM~M~ interaction \[[@b75-13_13],[@b76-13_13]\], and the residues colored with red represent GGXG motif \[[@b75-13_13]\]. (C) The residues between 124th and 153th of FliM~M~ are represented by stick model. The numbering is according to the amino acid residue numbers of *Salmonella*.](13_13_f6){#f6-13_13}

###### 

The second mutations of SJW3060-revertants on MotA, MotB, FliG, and FliM

  MotA    MotB   FliG       FliM                                     
  ------- ------ ---------- ------ ------- ---- ------- ---- ------- ----
  I3L     1      A179V      1      H24R    1    A131T   2    R60L    1
  Y7C     1      G183E      4      G25V    1    E151K   1    R66Q    3
  G17A    2      A187G      1      S26F    2    N204D   1    F70L    1
  G17C    1      A187S      1      S26Y    1    D231G   2    L72P    2
  G22A    3      D192A      1      K28N    1    D243G   2    L72Q    1
  G23R    1      D192E      1      K28R    13   D243N   2    A93E    1
  P31A    2      D192Y      1      A30P    1    D243V   1    N101K   1
  P31S    3      E197V      1      Y31C    5    D244A   1    L102Q   2
  E33K    1      L198F      1      Y31N    3    S246I   1    N103S   1
  A40E    1      L201V      1      A37V    2    S246N   1    L104Q   10
  A40P    1      M206I      1      A40T    1    Q248P   1    L104R   4
  A44E    1      V207A      2      V44A    1    I261N   4    L115Q   1
  A44V    2      T209A      4      I127N   1    I261S   1    F124L   4
  F45L    2      G212A      1      N158S   1    A262T   1    E145A   1
  G48S    1      I213M      1      R159S   1    A262V   2    E145K   1
  N50K    1      L215P      2      G165S   1    K264N   1    S182P   1
  P62L    1      F219C      1      E170K   3    E267D   1    E183A   1
  T71I    1      F219L      1      A181E   1    R281S   1    M184R   1
  M76V    1      L223S      1      N185S   1    A283T   1    Q185P   1
  L78W    1      V226F      1      A194T   1    P295Q   1    K187T   1
  Y83C    3      R228C      1      P201T   1    P295S   2    F188S   1
  Y83H    1      K236N      1      A203T   2    V296A   12   T189N   1
  I126F   1      C240S      1      G205C   3    V296D   6    T192P   2
  R131H   1      L246Q      1      G205S   1    R297C   1    P234S   1
                                                                     
  R131L   1      P254L      1      K207N   1    R297H   1            
  A145E   1      P254S      3      G208D   1    R297P   1            
  T153I   1      I256T      1      S210G   1    R297S   4            
  E155K   3      T264K      1      E213G   4    S299F   1            
  D170G   4      L265F      4      R224C   2    S299P   2            
  D170N   1      S268C      1      R224H   1    S299Y   1            
  P173A   1      E269G      1      R224S   1    V301E   1            
  P173S   2      E275A      1      G234V   1    V301L   1            
  G176S   2      H279L      1      K235E   2    V312M   1            
  A179E   1      Q288^\*^   2      G241C   2    L315Q   4            
  A179S   3                        G241S   4    G319C   1            
                                                                     
                                   A243G   2    G319S   1            
                                   A244T   2    D328A   1            
                                   D250Y   2    D328N   1            
                                   R251G   1    Y330C   5            
                                   D255G   1    Y330D   3            
                                   D255Y   2    Y330H   2            
                                   A256V   2    Y330N   4            
                                                                     
                                                V331A   4            
                                                V331D   1            
                                                                     

The second mutations and their number are shown in left and right columns, respectively.

[^1]: These authors equally contributed.
